He was our Nation's Greatest Leader and He was our Sincere Friend

He took up the reins of our American government at a most critical time, when incompetent Republican government had brought upon us our greatest depression—when bank failures, industrial stagnation, unemployment and bread lines had driven 130 million people to the point of desperation—helpless, hopeless.

With keen foresight and unfaltering determination, he brought order out of chaos. He stabilized American banking and insured the savings of depositors. He started the wheels of industry. He saved American farms from further foreclosures and raised agriculture to a position of dignity.

He provided governmental means for honorable employment and livelihood for millions of Americans during the period of transition and re-adjustment from Republican depression to Democratic prosperity.

A Great Humanitarian, he outlawed child labor in industry, he provided security for the aged. He provided protection for the working man on his job and to employees on an equal footing with their employers. He gave women their rightful place of equality in employment and government.

He foresew the rising clouds of War and, in spite of stubborn political opposition and interference, he got our nation ready for the treacherous attacks that came. Then he planned for the VICTORY that left America the Greatest and Most Powerful Nation on Earth.

He gave Americans a real taste of True Democracy and Freedom, and demonstrated to all of us how free men should Progress, to Secure the Greatest Good for the Greatest Number.

And then, He was Suddenly Taken Away.

WHO CAN BEST SERVE OUR NATION NOW?

Would it be those who worked with Roosevelt, knew his plans, knew his sincerity of purpose, and helped him to accomplish his unprecedented achievements, or.

Would it be those who jealously sought him, hated him, and did everything in their power to block his plans and progress at every turn?

Would it be the DEMOCRATS or the REPUBLICANS?

THIS QUESTION WE MUST DECIDE NEXT TUESDAY
A LIVING DEMOCRACY TODAY
Through the efforts of the Greatest Humanitarian that ever lived
FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT
BORN: JANUARY 30TH, 1882—DIED APRIL 12TH, 1945

Who more than any other American in recent years has exemplified in the practice and nature of his life the ideal of the American democracy than the 32nd President of the country that set forth the American Manifesto today? And it was Franklin Delano Roosevelt who embodied these ideals more than any other American in the highest standards of all times.

Taxpayers Mass Meeting at Lady of Charity Auditorium Tonight

President—Speaker—FREE Refreshments—Entertainment

A Taxpayers' meeting was scheduled to take place tonight in the Auditorium of Our Lady of Charity Church at 35th Street and 35th Court starting at 7:00. The President, Harold E. Jaeger, will be the principal speaker.短语 will be in order by candidates for next Tuesday's election. Senator Robert J. Dole, Sheriff Michael J. Marton, Judge Edmund M. James, President Henry C. Smith, and Mayor Vincent J. D'Alessio will also speak.

There is FREE refreshment and entertainment. Everybody is invited.

Headlines Tell the Story of Voted

Here are just a few of the many headlines that appeared in the past few days telling the democratic candidates at their Tuesday's election. Preserve your own social and economic future by voting for men and women who have your interests at heart. The ones who

FIVE SEPARATE BALLOTS ON NEXT TUESDAY'S ELECTION

GOP's Campaign of HATE

The Republican electioneering of the past 12 years are now en-

voked to promote a smear campaign of HATE. In an attempt to

boast that the American Labor Front (ALF) to the American

Labor Front's (ALF) change into the National Administration is necessary for its existence.

And what are they offering?

The Republicans offered nothing but the appearance of the next President's election. The Hilltownists are in a clear position of the American Labor Front (ALF) in the Clementine Administration (Hilltownists for the Clementine Administration's Constitution and Democracy for Judges of the Municipal Court).

The American People are proud of the accomplishments made during the past 12 years of American Labor Front and will not trade "Democracy in Action" for a party represented for a series of "Broken Promises," Bread Lines, and ROLL-UP.

GOVERNOR GREEN WOULD NOT BE THERE

Last week the CICERO NEWS predicted in a front page article that

"GOVERNOR GREEN WOULD NOT BE THERE"

This prediction was in contradiction of the published report in the Illinois controlled newspaper that stated GOVERNOR GREEN and Senator "Cash" Brooks might be in attendance at the Republican "standing" held in Cicero last Saturday night. (Now well this affair was attended we have not had any reports.) We do know that the two men who were the guests of the boys of Cicero and Senator "Cash" Brooks as Secretary of the Illinois Commerce and Industry. GOVERNOR GREEN last Tuesday night in honor a group of returned GEs.

WE WERE RIGHT AGAIN!

We were right again—when we said GOVERNOR GREEN WOULD NOT BE THERE, for if he attended it would publicly close the door on the Democratic ticket for the Blind, that he holds through appointment of the Governor.

GOVERNOR GREEN WAS NEAR CICERO THIS WEEK

Governor Green did speak at a banquet in the Shomel's Home this week and spoke, "if pleased pay roll, war, inactivity and betrayed of public trust." Could the Governor have been thinking of Cicero when he spoke? Of the defeated Republicans' promise to back the Town Budget, a promise they have ignored? Or of our beaten Police and Firemen who have been denoted and replaced by others of lesser service who have been promoted by the defeated Republican Police and Firemen Commision?

Could the Governor be thinking of the numerous positions in the town hall and our Public Works department where men were fired and replaced by those who would go along with Dolan?

And when the Governor spoke of the "betrayal of public trust," was the Governor thinking of the $25,000.00, that was promised by Dolan to the Officers of the " железная" Democratic dinner given in honor which the Governor attended?

WE NOW PREDICT

If our resolution is correct the last time Governor has made his appearance in Cicero was when he attended the Dolan testimonial dinner and further we now predict that Governor Green will make no more of appearances in Cicero until he has had the opportunity to "make some changes here."

CICERO DEMOCRATIC HEADQUARTERS at 3708 W. Cicero Ave. is the home of the enthusiastic Democratic workers. No interesting events are held regularly for the large and confident group of Democratic workers who are daily visiting their friends and neighbors to acquaint them with the true issues of the coming election. For continued SECURITY and PROSPERITY for yourself and family don't neglect to vote Tuesday, November 5th, Straight DEMOCRATIC.

Photos by "Circi"
Here Are Facts
(Continued from Page 1)
under the Democrats and revolted back to the days of Hoover, and it figures to have made even worse if a parable of a "death tax".

Here are the facts:

1. The court's branches do have some function.
2. It maintains a reasonable level of activity in all its branches.
3. It has offices in New York City and Washington D.C.
4. It is an authority on Extraordinary Remissions and the Civil Service Law.

Here are the facts, again:

1. The court's branches do have some function.
2. It maintains a reasonable level of activity in all its branches.
3. It has offices in New York City and Washington D.C.
4. It is an authority on Extraordinary Remissions and the Civil Service Law.

To save the economical and political situation of the nation, we propose the following:

1. Vote straight Democratic, November 11th.
2. Vote straight Democrat for Sheriff next Tuesday.

Stanch Friend of Cicerone's Police and Firemen
Democratic candidate for Judge of the Circuit Court (to fill vacancy), was born in Chicago, October 11, 1871, and has been in the general practice of law ever since in all of its branches before all courts. He has offices at 410 North LaSalle Street. He is an authority on Extraordinary Remissions and the Civil Service Law. He is a member of the Associated Bar of the State of Illinois, the Chicago Bar Association, the Illinois State Bar Association, the American Bar Association, and the American Judicature Society.

Warren Park
Presbyterian Church
Rev. Bartlett L. Hess, Pastor
61st Court at 61st Street.

At the 10:45 worship service of the Warren Park Presbyterian Church, at 61st Court and 61st Street, on Sunday, April 21st, 1946, Rev. Bartlett L. Hess, pastor, preached on "A Time of Decision - The Beginnings of the Church," using John 3:7 as his text. The observance of the Lord's Supper and the members of the church will be publicly welcomed.

At the Wednesday evening Bible class of the Warren Park Presbyterian Church, the class will meet on Wednesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. The topics for the first six weeks will be 1 Peter 5:13.

Morton High School
Make Reservations for Morton Band and Orchestra Hayride Party
The band and orchestra of the Morton High School, under the direction of Mr. W. H. Rappa, will present a Hayride Party on Saturday evening, November 9th, at 8:00 p.m. The party will be held at the school and will feature music by the band and orchestra. Admission is free.

Class Officers
The class of 1946 officers of the Morton High School are as follows:

President: Holley C. Uchida
Vice-President: Norman A. Tinkham
Secretary: Betty L. Reimer
Treasurer: William J. Bullock

Informed about the efforts of the class officers to make the Hayride a success, a reporter asked, "How did it feel to be informed about the efforts of the class officers to make the Hayride a success?"

"It felt great," replied Holley C. Uchida, president.

"I'm proud of our officers," added William J. Bullock, treasurer.

In the general practice of law ever since in all of its branches before all courts. He has offices at 410 North LaSalle Street. He is an authority on Extraordinary Remissions and the Civil Service Law. He is a member of the Associated Bar of the State of Illinois, the Chicago Bar Association, the Illinois State Bar Association, the American Bar Association, and the American Judicature Society.

VOTE DEMOCRATIC ELEC
Senator RICHARD J. DALEY
SHERIFF

Clayton F. Smith
VOTE DEMOCRATIC ELECT

Senator
RICHARD J. DALEY
SHERIFF

Election Tuesday, November 5th

REWARD FAITHFUL SERVICE
RE-ELECT

MICHAEL J. FLYNN
COUNTY CLERK

Electioon - Tuesday, November 5th

Do You Feel Like This?

If you do, see our
Arthritis Facts For the Relief of Pain and Stiffness.
Recommended by Physicians and Nurses.
HOBESK'S PHARMACY
609 W. Cornith Rd., Cl 812

BARTON LOAN CO.
LOANS $25 TO $500

SOLDING AND MANAGING OF
REAL ESTATE- COMPLETE LIST
OF INSURANCE AND BONDS

James Photakis Insurance Company

VOTE NOVEMBER 5

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT AND MEMBER OF BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF COOK COUNTY

CLAYTON F. SMITH

THIS AD DONATED BY A GROUP OF NON-PARTISAN CITIZENS

IN THE INTEREST OF GOOD GOVERNMENT
RE-ELECT

DOCTOR H. F. M. McCarrell, Pastor

Thursday night, November 1st, with Speakers: Thomas Driscoll, Pastor, and Mrs. E. L. Driscoll, President. The program included a series of patriotic songs and prayers, and the meeting concluded with the singing of "God Bless America." The closing prayer was offered by Dr. Driscoll.

Clayton F. Smith

Presents an honorable record of distinguished public service

HE INVITES THE ENDORSEMENT OF EVERY FAIRMINDED CITIZEN INTERESTED IN GOOD LOCAL GOVERNMENT

- The public record of Clayton F. Smith is a contribution to civic progress in this community.
- Under the Clayton F. Smith administration, the funded debt of Cook County has been greatly reduced and all finances are now being operated on a current basis resulting in great savings to the Taxpayers by the bills being discontinued.
- Clayton F. Smith has long subscribed to the philosophy that politics has no place in the administration of social and welfare problems of interaction and the conduct of our charitable institutions.
- The administration of old age assistance has under the guidance of Clayton F. Smith received the commendation of the regional representatives of the Federal Social Security Board.

VOTING IN THE INTERESTS OF GOOD GOVERNMENT RE-ELECT

POTESTA'S RESTAURANT

ITALIAN COOKING
Chicken and Egg Dinners
Meat at All Hours

FRANK HOUCKEY
REALTY COMPANY
Auto Liability Insurance
5740 HICKORY ROAD

PHONE 82500 - CL 200-201

JOHN W. RAILEIGH
Funeral Director
2507-11 South 22nd Avenue